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Bishops' Support

New Book Devotes Chapter

Urged for CEF
Talk by Bishop Opens
To Bishop Sheen, Diocese
Political Action
Adult Theology Program

CUSHIONS ,
(cut to slit) .
Art Foam
Bolsters
,
Mattresses
Rug Pods
SLEEP INCUNERS
Shredded Foam

By J. K. O'LOANE
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While Douglas Roche has a his book with a crystal-gazinj
Rochester's Bishop Fulton J
Cleveland — "The Catholic Sheen and the diocese he heads sharp scalpel for many leading chapter on t h e future, Rochi
Bishops of the U.S. should back
Catholic dignitaries in The touches most of the high sopts
Bishop Fulton J. S h e e n Father Leopold Protomastro, sons of different backgrounds the political action of Citizens rate a full chapter's coverage Catholic Revolution, his evalu- in the present ferment and turopened the fall session of theO.F.M Cap., co-director of theand mentalities. The resulting for Educational Freedom," Bish- in a new book, Douglas Roche's ation of Bishop Sheen is friend- moil of the Church.
program, said that "th•> offering 'dialogue' often brings about a
Raymond Gallagher of La-The Catholic Revolution, fresh ly and enthusiastic. A few exDiocese's Adult Theology Pro- in Elmira of a course on thedeeper awareness of what reli op
fayette, Ind., president of theoff the press.
cerpts from the Rochester chap- Roche's chapter headings give
gram with a Sept. 24 lecture on contemporary religious novel gion, means for the Individual. National Catholic Educational
ter indicate the author's appro- an insight into the treatment
the Old Testament to more than and on the great^ non-Christian
Association, told the national Author Roche, a Canadian bation:
given each topic. For example:
"We cannot underestimate the convention of Citizens for Edu- newspaperman, takes a pene^Nuns: Minds of their own."
230 persons at St. Agnes High religions, and in Rochester, good
resulting from^the con cational Freedom last weekend trating look at the Catholic "In every action he took Or "Youth: The big turn-off." FABRICS & FOAM
courses on the Church in the
School.
Modern World and the Church tinual and close meetings of in Lakewood, a suburb.
Church nearly three years after (Bishop) Sheen revealed an in
5 1 9 Ridge feff. E.
The bishop heads a list of 14 and the City evidence the at the 'teachers' and the 'listeners.'
the closing of Vatican Council
commitment to conciliar For a well-written and sophisB»W»«n
S»n«ca * 'Hudson
teachers and many other lec- tempt to understand Christiani- Religion can never be present- Bishop Gallagher's basic posi- II. The book even carries a tense
ticated overview of today's
turers who are presenting class- ty within the context of the ed in the spirit of Christ unless tion was anticipated by Dr. lately written chapter on thethought as formulated in theChurch, it would be hard to
es in Rochester, Elmira, Auburn down-to-earth world in which it be related to the reality of John Vanden Berg, dean of early impact of Pope Paul VI's sixteen Council documents.
top Douglas Roche's work. (The
and Geneva. More Irian 1,000 we live.
life as it is lived."
Calvin College, and chairman of now famous encyclical, "HuThe evidence is present to Catholic Revolution; McKay,
persons are enrolled in the
Eves. Tuei. k Thurt.
CEF's National Board. Keynot- manae Vitae."
support the view that Sheen, New York; 1968. $6.50)
program. The Sex Education "Without such efforts, the "Though the program has be- ing the convention, he emphaO p i n Sat. til 4 : 3 0
—Father Robert Kanfca
courses in Rochester ;:nd Elrrvra teaching of abstract or theo- gun," Father Leopold said, "it sized the crucial question: "Is Bishop Sheen was chosen by deeply affected by the impact
enrolled, more than 250 and it retic truth could easily lead to •is— stiHr-possible to enroif f o r government support for the edu- Roche as an example of a prel- of Vatican II, is that rare deis estimated that at least 12b isolation for the Christian. In the remaining 'lectures, at anycation of all children, including ate attempting to apply the velopment '— a charismatic ec
CCD teachers are taking advan- this light, one aspect of the place where the courses are non-public school children, good blueprint of Vatican III for re- clesiastic."
tage of the advanced traininglprogram assumes great impor- being offered, on the night of for the United States? A special newal in a particular diocese. "The (Bishop) Sheen impact
Uance: coming together of per- the classes."
courses being offered.
task force of the U.S. Chamber Rochester's new bishop moved on contemporary Rochester is
so quickly in the opening one of the beacons of the postof Commerce says yes."
months of his administration, conciliar age."
"Freedom's Crisis in Nonthat he made the front cover
Public Schools" is shown in of Ramparts magazine under the
Michigan by a decline in thetitle of "Left Wing Catholics." Roche explains why he picked
Bishop Sheen and the Rochester
number of pupils, from 361,000
to 330,000 since 1964, said Catholics of the diocese will diocese for a"closer examinaStuart Hubbell of Grand Rapids. find Roche's fast-moving run- tion: "I have described the
In the current school year nine down of the first 18 months of Rochester experience' in some
inner city schools have closed Bishop Sheen in Rochester an detail . . . because I think it
in Detroit alone. Loss of free- intriguing story. All the head- has characteristics that make it
dom of choice for these children line stories are summarized: the a test case for the survival of
has been accompanied by a cor- creation of the various vicars, the institutional __C a t h o 1 i c
responding rise of $18,000,000 the metamorphosis of St. An-Church."
drew's Seminary into King's
in educational taxes.
Preparatory, the bishop's ap- The Catholic Revolution gets
Loss of the inner city schools peal to President Johnson to off to a fast start with a keen
was deemed especially unfortu- withdraw U.S. forces from Viet- analysis of the meaning of the
nate by the Rev. Lucius Walker nam, the hotly debated donation I first World Synod of Bishops,
Jr., a black minister, and direc- of St. Bridget's parish property which convened 12 months ago
FROM
tor of the Interreligious Founda- for slum housing, and others. I in Rome. Before he winds up
tion for Community OrganizaPEPSI COLA REGULAR orTWY
DIET
tion. He agreed with the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce task
force on education that inner
city non-public schools often
give the black child the only
reasonable alternative to an
inert and inept public school
monopoly.
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In the past CEF has won
nearly all its gains through legislation. The inclusion of nonpublic school children in Title
of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965
was due principally to CEF,
(In Rochester this has been
bringing in about $300 per child
each year of federal money for
all Inner city children.)

Plans for the 40th anniversary celebration of Our Lady of Good Counsel'
parish are presented to the pastor, Father Paul Wohlrab, by the arrangements committee, from the left, Arthur D'Angelo, Mrs. Gerald Shannon
and Arthur Wischmeyer.

Church to Note Anniversary
Our Lady of Good Counsel eucharistic renewal will begin
parish will mark its 40th anni- at the 12:30 Mass on Slinday
versary Sunday, Oct. 6, with a and continue through Monday
full week of religious and social evening.
events involving the whole comMarian devotions on Tuesday
munity.
and Wednesday will center
Auxiliary Bishop Dennis W.
Hlckey will offer the anniver- around a travelling statue of
sary Mass of thanksgiving at 5 Our Lady of Fatima to be
p.m. this Sunday. Two days of brought to the parish by Father

Medical A miliary Plans Benefit Show
The Auxiliary to the Monroe
CountjrMeaTeal Soctetjrwlll present its annual Health Careers
Scholarship Benefit at Nazareth
College's Fine Arts Building
Wednesday, Oct. 9. Autumn
fashions from Sibley's will be
unveiled there at two performances, 11:30 a.m. and 8 p.m.

Bishop James E. Kearney will
be the principal speaker at the
banquet. Many priests who have
served the parish as assistants
in past years will attend to
greet their friends.
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DIAPER SERVICE

Since 1948, the auxiliary has
provided over $30,000 for 114 Temporary Office Helpl
full or partial scholarships to
FOR THE TOPS IN JOBS
qualified s t u d e n t s pursuing
and the TOPS IN HELP
health careers. This year 9
CALL
area students were assisted.
Since 1955, the auxiliary has
sponsored Health Career Clubs
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YOU CANT BUY A BETTER GAS
FURNACE THAN THIS, ANYWHERE!
• Econorpical to install, operate and maintain
• Compact, smartly styled, quiet

• Balanced heat, contjnuously] filters air
ALL GE FURNACES ARE ADAPTABLE
TO AIR CONDITIONING

COMFORT

Hearha mi Air CesOtiMia,

j

Address

Unique case iron systems of this furnacecarrjr a lifetime parts exchange
Warranty (for the life of thefurnace)
against manufacturing defects entitling the original purchaser' ito a new,
comparable furnace.

1459 LAKE AVE. nemr Kodak

"See Us About Total Living Comfort"
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ROCHESTER AUTOMATIC HEATING CORP.
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G.E. POWER HUMIDIFIERS ARE GREAT

THE IMPORTED CANADIAN WHISKY

BLENDED CANADIAN WHISKY-80 PROOF-IMPORTED BY JAS. BARCLAY IMPORTERS, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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266-2735 for appointment

Try this fine I M P O R T E D whisky
for just a few pennies more

FOR CASH

Bottled by Pepsi-Cola Companlti of Elmira and Roches-

BABY W A S H

S.O.S,
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L0BLAW
REGISTER
TAPES FOR

Patrick Moore of the Scarboro
Missionary Fathers.
A dinner dance at the Party
House on Benhnn Road Saturday evening will welcome all
present and former parishioners.
Tickets may be obtained from
Arthur D'Angelo at 235-1062
before Oct. 7.

in the County's public and Pa A parish history book and a
rochial ITTgli schools l'oday pictorial dlrectory 67 present
there are 30 clubs, acquainting members of the parish will be
s t u d e n t s with opportunities presented at the banquet.
available to them in the allied
health fields.
Tickets for the fashion show
may be purchased at the door.

40 Hoars
Forty hours will open this
Sunday, October 6, in the following places: Our Lady of Good
Counsel and Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Rochester; Canandaigua, Horseheads, Mt. Morris, Ontario, and St. Rita,
Webster.
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